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By L o u i s  W. Eabel and Mason I?. Miller 
Measured pressures  oyer  airfoils a t  Mach numbers mar 1, with 
subsonic velocit ies at the  nose and supersonic velocities throughout 
the  rear  portion, are analyzed by capar i son  with calculations for 
simpler cases. The flow di rec t ly  behind the sonic point on an a i r f o i l  
is of a complicated nature and is not subJect t o  the abrupt disconti- 
nuity  inherent t o  the Prandtl-Meyer flow a t  a Mach m e r  of I. 
Neither the Prandtl-Meyer flow, a purely supersanic theorism, nar the 
flow determined by a Une-velocity ex t rapoht ian  of the pressure 
dis t r ibut ion in  the subsmic region €s valid throughout the region of 
supersonic flow mer the a i r f o i l s .  The Prandtl-Meyer flow, however, 
is sham t o  be an excellent  approximation of the measured flow over an 
a i r f o i l  i f  applied a t  suff ic ient ly  high Mach numbers starting a t  a 
point at,  or rearward of, the  airfoil maximum thiclmess location. The 
linear-velocity extrapolation of the subsonic pressure dist r ibut ion 
holds for m l y  a short distance rearward of the sonfc-velocity location. 
The c q u t e d  barndary-layer thickness was farnd t o  change t,he turning 
angle of the flow very little if separa t im of flow frm the  airfoil 
18 not considered. 
INTRODUCTION 
With present available theories the flow over aerodym€c 
surfaces m y  be easily cmputed provided that the f l o w  is entirely 
subsonic or entirely supersonic. When subsonic and supersonic flows 
occur simultaneously over various parts of the same surface, however, 
calculation of the f l o w  becames extremely d i f f i cu l t .  In the specific 
case of twuimens iona l  flow witk.8 stream Mach number of 1, a solution 
has been obtained f o r   a n   a i r f o i l  shape designed expressly for ease in 
c q u t i n g  the flow (reference I). Hdever, the w o r k  of reference 1 
has not been extended t o   c q u t e  the flow f o r  a more geneml a i r f o i l .  
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It i s  thus necessary, even in  the case of a atream Mgch nuniber of 1, 
t o  rely on experimental information obtained at transonic Mach numbers 
t o  analyze problame in  the  region of mixed .flow. 
During an analysis of pressure-distributfcm data obtained in the 
k n g l e y  annular transonic tunnel f o r  an WCA 6-6 airfoil at a Mach 
number of 1 and an angle of a t tack of 0' (reference 2) , the eqerimental  
pressure  distribution in  the supersonic porticih-bf the flow W ~ E  cmpared 
with the pressure  distribution  obtained frm the   Prandt laeyer  preesur+ 
turning-aryfle relatianship (described . i n  reference 3 ) .  The Prandtl- 
Meyer flw was cmputed  rearward frm the. measured Bdc-velocity 
location on the afrPoil  surface.  It is ~h- in reference 2 that 
although the approximation indicated higher local iuperstrnic velocities 
than were experimentally realized, the e&perfnmnkl: and Ccmputed points 
of maximum velocity as w e l l  ae  the general ahapee of the aupersanic 
portion of t h e   p r e s ~ ~ d i s t r i b u t i o n  curves we& in  good apament. 
.. - .. 
The data of reference 2 are f o r  only one a i r f o i l  a t  one Mach 
number and one angle of attack. Recently, however, adatLima1 data 
have been obtained fqr another a i r f o i l   s e c t i m .  .tAmugh a range of Mach 
nmibers near 1 at  several angles of attack. The additional data were - 
obtained for blade sectiansl of a ,rotati&"fKlI%cale propeller in the 
Langley 16-f oot hIgh4peed tunnel (reference 4) . If canprison  with 
the PrandtlAleyer flow is made i n  %lm m m e  manner as in reference. 2 
for a blade section operating a t  a Mach number near I, the 88me 
conclusions a re  reached a s  in reference 2; that is, the approximation 
predicte the shape of the superscmic portion of the pressure- 
distributi tm curve, but  indicates Mgher Imal  aupersonlc velocities 
than were meaewred. 
. I  . . .  . .   . .  .~ . 
As it appeared that the Prandtl-Meyer flow could be used t o  
advantage in analyzing data obtained i n  the mixed-flc. region, it wag 
decided t o  make a more detailed cmpar i sm between e-erimental results 
and theory. A study ~f the flax pattern obtained indicated that better 
agreement between erxperimnt and theory than tbat presented in  
reference 2 might be realized by cmparinp; the experfmeP-t;al resu l t  Kith 
the pressure  distribution obtained by ccmpu-tfq the -&tl-Meger flow 
frm a station  correapondirq to a loca l  Mach number appreciably higher 
than 1 and by us ing  a p o l y n m i a l  .extrapolation in  the proximity of the 
sonic line. . .  
In the present paper, the.measuraments upon which references 2 
and 4 are based are   u t i l i zed  t o  make further ccanparisona wTth theory. 
It is not the  purpom of this'paper  to-  present an empirical method 
frm which plressure di6tribUtitm6 may be eetimated, but to .ccmpare the 
pressures measured in the supersonic r e g i e  of the transonic flow .over 
several airfoils with pressures ccrmputed for-'simpler ibetance~. I n  
" .  .,."" 
" . . .  
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addition,  the  effect  of the a i r f o i l  boundar;g layer c ~ 1  the  turning 
angle of the flow is studied. 
DISCUSSION 
Theoretical basis of approximations.- The purely supersonic flow 
past a n   a i r f o i l  may be cortrputed as a simple PramItl-Meyer flow 
(reference 3 ) .  The flow is assumed parallel t o   t h e  a i r f o i l  surface and 
is represented by a ser ies  of Mach mves originatfng a t  the surface. 
Only one family of the two possible families of character is t ics  need 
be considered. With transonic flaw, however, the supersanic flow 
di rec t ly  behind the  sonic line may not be truly  represented by the 
one-family character is t ic  system of the Pmmdtl-Meyer flow. Expamion 
waves or ig ina t ing   a t  the  a i r f o i l  surface reach %he sonic-velocity line 
and' came cmpression waves which return t o  the a i r f o i l  surface. Thus 
the general doubls-wave s t ructure  or  character is t ic  system is the  t rue 
representation in t h i s  regim  (references 1 and 5 ) .  
A t  the sonic velocity, the Prandtl-plleyer flow has an infinite 
r a t e  of change in velocity (or pressure) wfth turning angle. The 
theory of references I and 5,  however, indicates that the flow past the 
sonic-velocity location on an a i r f o i l  of analytic  contour l e  not 
eubject t o  the abrupt discontinuity inherent t o   t h e  Prandtl-Meyer flow. 
The Prandtl-Meyer flow, neglectin@; the incaning cnmpressio11~, indicates 
the lower u m f t  of the pressures over an a i r fo i l   sur face  in  traneanic 
flow rather  than  the  actual  preseure  diatributian. 
A t  stream Mach ntrmbers near 1, the son ic -mlmi ty   l i ne   a f t e r  
s t a r t i n g  as usual at  an oblique angle turns more and mme perpendicular , 
to the streamlines.  The flaw field,  therefors,  beccanes more parallel 
t o  the surface and thus  be t te r  sa t i s f ies  one of the requiramsnts of . 
the Prandtl-Meyer flow. The ef fec t  is 8 be t t e r  approximation of the 
pressure  diatributian if  the Prandtl-Meyer flow is camputed frm a 
point  farther downhream than the semi-elocity location. 
According to   the   ind ica t ions  of references 1 and 5,  the flow 
should pass am0uthl.y through the sonic velocity and f t  should be poss ibh  
by analytic continuation of the pressures in the subsonic r e g i m  - that 
is, by a purely mathematical. treatment - t o  dete-e the  pressures for 
a f i n i t e  chordwise distance into the supersonic region. A simple linear 
extrapolation of the  velocity through the sonic-velocity boundary, 
huwever, is a rather inadequate treatment, -8s will be shown. 
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Crgaparisan of Prandtl-Meyer flow wfth measurements .- The experi- 
mental pressure  distributian  about an NACA 6-6 a i r f o i l  a t  a Mach 
number of 1, a Reynolds m e r  of about 2.7 x 106, and an angle of 
at tack of Oo"(reference 2)  i e  presented i n  figure 1. It ie seen frm 
the  figure that the Prandtl-Meger flow c q u t e d  f r a n  the emic-velocity 
location (l&gercent-chord a t a t i m )  indicates higher l oca l  supersonic 
velocit ies  over.  the airf'oil  than were experimentally  obtained. 
In figure 2 a similar carparison is made between experimental 
resu l t s  and the Prandtl-Meyer flow for another airfoil  section. The - 
experimental dah were obtained by measuring the pressure distribution 
over one blade of 8 tw&lade propeller qeemted in the -ley 1Gfoo-L 
. M g h p e e d  tunnel (reference 4). The tests -re conducted with 
1 .  . . ~ NACA 10-( 3)  (08)-03 design blades and the data presented were obtained 
a t  t h e  0.8 radius e t a t i  for a sectionMach nmber of 1.00, a Reynold8 
number of about 3.5 X 10 "% , and a section angle of .at tack of 0.35O. 
The anqle of attack is corrected for induced flow through the propeller. 
The a i r f o i l   s e c t i a r . a t  this s ta t ion  is nearly an NACA 16-307 section. It 
maY be seen ae aham in figure 1 eheLt the pressure distribution obtained 
by cmputing  the Prandtl-Meyer f l o w  indicates higher local  supersmic 
velocities over the upper surface of the a i r fo i l   than   those  exgeri- 
m~~tally realized. A g a i n ,  however, the general shapes of the experi- 
mental and theoretical curves are in good agreement. 
In  figure 3 the  pressure distribution over the upper surface of 
the aaze section ae fo r  figure 2 is presented for a section Mach 
number of 1.09, a Reynolds nlwber of about 3.8  X 106, and E section 
angle of a t tack  of' 3.0°. A cmparieon similar t o  f i w e  2 is ahown 
and it m y  be noted that the difference i n  magnitude between the 
experimental velocitieB and those obtained by ccrmputlng the Prandtl- 
Meyer flow l e  meater for an angle of a t tack of 3.00 than f o r  an angle 
of a t tack of 0.350. 
Ae previously stated, it was believed that the Prandtl-Meyer flow 
waiLd yield resu l t s  c l o s e r  t o  the measured pressures -ff it were ccmputed 
frm a point farther rearward on the a i r fo i l   t han  the Bonic-velocity 
location. Accordingly, the calculatians were repeated, starting with 
the measured pressures a t  the 5O-qercent-chord etat ion m.the a i r f o i h  
and applying the Prandtl-Meyer flow bath forward. and rearward of' thie 
shtim. 
. .. 
The experimental and ccmrputed p res su re   d i s t r ibu t im  are carpared 
f o r  the NACA -06 a l r f o i l  i n  figure 4 .  The agreement of the two 
C U T V ~ E  is excellent between the 3 5  6Qercent-chord  abt iops.  
Rearward of the h e r c e n t - c h o r d   e t a t i a n ,   t h e  ccanputed c m e  predicts 
higher velocit ies than those measured. Similar camprisons are mde 
for   the  NACA 16-307 a i r f o i l  section in  figures 5 and 6. For both 
cases (0.35O angle of at tack and 3 .OO angle o f  attack,  respectively), 
t h e   a g r e e n t  between the exgerlmental curve and t h e   c q u t e d  curve 
is excellent frm about the  4oCpercent-chc;rd s ta t ion  t o  the rear of 
the   a i r fo i l   sec t ion .  
The excellent agreement shown in figures 5 and 6 is mthe r  BUF 
prising when it : i s  c-id-md that the Prandtl-Meyer flow was developed 
for the t w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  flm- case and that"the  -experimental  data were 
obtained at Mach Illlmibers mar 1 at the 0.8 radiua  etation of a pr- 
pe l le r  blade where the flow would not be expected t o  be en t i re ly  two 
dimensional (reference 4). For the case of the NACA 6-6 a i r f o i l ,  
if the  Prandtl-Meyer preeeurstwningdngle relatfcrnship is used in 
the  reverse  procedure t o  ccmpute the airfoil prof'ile which would. 
theoret ical ly  produce the experimental pressure d i e t r i b u t i m  obtained 
f r ~ n  the Ppercent-chard statim rearward, it is found that ths  
ccmrputed a i r f o i l  p rof i le  is thicker t a n  the NACA 6-6 a i r f o i l  frcan 
approximately the  6epe rcenkhord  s t a t ion  rearward. A mpid increase 
fn the   ra te  of thickening of the boundary layer at approxfmately the 
6CLpercent-chord statim w o u l d  came such 831 apparent thickening of the 
a i r f o i l  profile. 
As a matter of interest regarding the XACA -06 a l r f o i l ,  the 
Prandtl-Meyer flow was caquted forward and rearward of the 6=ercent- 
chord s ta t ion  t o  determine how far rearward it was necessary to a t a r t  
the  application of the  Prandtl-Meyer flow to   ob ta in  agreement over 
the rearmost P o r t i a  of the a i r f o i l .  T h i s  resu l t  is presented in 
figure 7. It is noted that the agreement between the Prandtl-Meyer 
flaw and experiment is excellent (when '  consideration is given to ths  
boundary lager as discussed later) frcanthe 6=ercenkhord statim 
t o  at  least  the Fpercent-chord station. A se r ies  of weak shock 
waves probably OCCUTE near the trailing edge of the a i r fo i l  because of 
the cusp, thus caualng the ccmputed curve to disagree slightly with the 
experimental curve frm the go-percent-chord  station rearward. 
In order t o  get an indication of the minimum free-stream Mach 
nmiber a t  which the Pranatl-Meyer flow indicates  accurately the 
pressure  distribution f r c p n  the   central  portian of t h e   a i r f o i l  rearward, 
the  pressure  distribution -was computed for the NACA 1&307 a i r f o i l  
section f o r  Mach nuILibers of 0.984, 0.955, and 0.882 by assuming awe+ 
ment between experiment and theory a t  the mercent-chord s ta t ion.  
C a n p a r i s o m  between experiment and the Frandtl-Meger flow for  these 
canditions are presented in figures 8 t o  10. 
It may be noted in figure 8 that when the shock wave is well 
toward the rear of the a i r f o i l ,  good agreement may be expected between 
experiment and the Prandtl-Meyer flow W%R applied  as  previously  etated. 
Figures 9 and 10 indicate that as the free-EltreamMach lllIlILber is 
reduced and the shock wave moves.-f orward on the  alrPoi l ,  the agreement 
between the Prandtl--&yer flow and experiment beccanes poorer.  he 
experimental result6 indicate that the shock wave is a t  approxlmately 
the same locat ion (s l ight ly  be- the 8CLpercenLchord a t a t f a )  for . 
a Mch number of 0.953 at an angle of a t tack of' 2.71' and a Mach 
number of 0.882 at  an angle. of a t tack of 4.9'. It is thua indicated 
that aside fram the effect of erhock-wave location (chordwise extent 
of supersonic region) the discrepancy between experiment and the 
PrandtA-Meyer flow I s  influenced considerably by the free-Eltream Mach 
number. 
It appears possible fram the foregoing curves that near a &ream 
Mach number of 1 the Prandtl-Meyer flow may be applied with excellent 
results on these airfoile frm the central  part of' the airfoil rearward. 
A s  the Mach nmaber is reduced fran 1, howmer, the accuracy of the 
Prandtl-Meyer flow is reduced. Also, if the boundary layer thicken8 
appreciably or separates, the a i r fo i l   sur face  may no longer be considered 
the boundary of superepnic flow. It is evident that the flow $xmxnenon 
d i rec t ly  aft  of the ~~onic-velocity location is of a ccanplicated nature 
and cannot be accurately  calculated with the sirqle Prandtl-Meyer flow. 
I 
Caparison of linear-velocity  extrapolation  with measurements.- 
It W o u l d  have been interestb3& with sufY?iciently cmplete and accurate 
data in the subsanic region of tbe flow about an a i r f o i l  at Mach 
numbers ma-r 1, to   inves t iga te  -the e r t e n t   t o  which an analytic ex%- 
polation of the  velocity  into the local BuperCWriic region i s  rsasonably 
v a l i d .  Unfortunately, as can be seen in the figuree, the Dumber of 
data points  in  the subsonlc ..regIan wga gemra.l&r quite inadequate far 
such a study. With the given data, l i t t l e  mare than linear-velocity - 
extrapolations of the velocity through the sonic -goFnt (similar t o  the 
pprmedure of reference 6) a r e  just i f ied.  Such exbrapolatlone are sham 
in figures ll t o  13.  It may be noted that the extrapolated curveg and 
the experimen-t;al curves-are  in agreement for Same finite chordwise 
d i ~ t a n c e  rear of the sonic-velocity locatiun, thus i n d i c a t w  that the 
flow through the  sonic  velwity is  continuous. The regim of agrement, 
however, is BO -11 that a linear-velocity extrapolation ie of little 
value in  predicting the loca l  aupersonic flow over the surfaces 
" 
" 
- .  
1 
.. 
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C a idwed * 
Effect of boundary layer upon a i r f o i l  preseures .- The presence of 
a boundary layer on an airfoi l   effectTvely increases the thickness 
of the airfoil profile and thus a f f ec t s   t he   a l r fo i l  pressurea. C- 
sequently, it i a  important t o  evaluate the magnitude .of t h i s  effective 
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thickening. Calculations of the boundarplayer displacement t h i c b e s  
were theref ore  made for   the  MCA &Lo06 and XACA 1&307 a i rPo i l s  t o  
obtain  the  boundaries of a i r  flow fram which press-urea were calculated 
w i t h  the Prandtl-Meyer flow. 
The bounbry-hyerc-thicknese calculaticms were based upos the 
masured a i r f o i l  pressures and were =de wi th   t he   ccq res s ibh - f lm  
equations presented in reference 7. As the locatian of t rans i t ion  
frcm a laminar t o  a turbulent boundary layer was not ham, ass- 
tians were made re@rding this point. For the HACA 1&307 a i r fo i l ,  
t rans i t ion  was assumed t o  occur a t  the ppercent-chord s ta t ion.  For 
the NACA -6 a i r fo i l ,   t he   t r ans i t i on  was assumed at  the &percent- 
chord s ta t ion  in order t o  dete- whether or  not t rans i t ion  WBS the 
cause of the difference, shown in  figure 4 t o  start at  approximately 
this station, between experiment and the h-andtLMeyer flow. 
FW the eit-tion of the displacement tuclmesses of the L w r  
and turbulent boundary layers, the theoretical curves of reference 7 
were used. These curves gave values f o r  the r a t i o  of displacement 
thickness t o  mcanentum t h i c a s s  of about 3.6 for the  bminar h y e r  and 
about 1.9 for the turbulent layer (for which values of Hj, in the 
notation of refgrence 8,. Tm taken as 2.59 and 1.2, respectively). 
b 
Shown in f i g r e  14 a r e   t h e   c q u t e d  growths of the boundary-layer 
mcanentwn and displacement t h i c h e s e e  along the surface of the 
NACA 6-6 a i r f o i l  with  transit ion aseumed at  the 6CL-percent-chord 
station. A s  the displacement. thickness m e  determined by c q u t i n e ;  
the manenturn thickness and applying the r a t i o  of displacement thiclmese 
t o  momentum thiclmess, a discontinuity occur8 in the displacement- 
thiclmess curve a t  the point of t ransi t ion.  This discontinuity occur8 
because the r a t i o  of displacement thiclmgss t o  mmentumthickness is 
assumed t o  change frm 3 -68 t o  1.85 as the boundary layer changes frcm 
laminar to   tu rbulen t .  
The effect  of the cmputed boundary-layer thickness upon the air- 
f o i l  pressures is shown in figures 15 and 16. It is indicated that the 
ccpnputed boundary-layer thiclmess has a emal l  e f fec t  upan the a i r f o i l  
pressures  calculated  with the Prandtl-Meyer flow froan the  sonic  points. 
rearward. The effect  is so small as t o  be negligible for the NACA 1&307 
a i r f o i l   s e c t i o n  and for a l l  portions of the mm 6-6-airfoil section 
except a t  the cusp near the trailing edge where the   p ressure   mdient  
is adverse. It should be remmibered that the theory of reference 7 
does not consider separation or abrupt thickening of the boundary layer. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Conrperisons of calculated pressures with measured pressures on 
a i r f o i l s  at  Mach numbers hear 1 indicate the following conclwiom: 
1. The flow direct ly  behind the sofnic point on’an airfoil is of 
a ccmrplicated nature and is not subject to  the  abrupt  discontinuity 
inherent t o  the Prafdtl-Meyer flow at  a Mach number of 1. There is 
acme f ini te  distance  directly behind. the mnic-velocity  location where 
the linear-velocity exbrapolation of the  subsonic pressures I s  in  
close agrement w i t h  the experimental pressurg distribution, thus 
indicating that the flow through the sonic veiocitg is cantinuom. 
2. Neither the ~ t ~ y e r  flow, nor the flow determined by a 
linea-velccity extrapolation of the pressure  distribution  in the 
subsonic region is val id  throughout the region of supe r sa i c  flow mer 
the al r fo i la .  It appears poaeible, however, that the Prandtl-Meyer 
flow may be  applied a t  f’ree-atraam Mach nmibers near or above 1 
with excellent reeulta on these   a i r fo i l s  fram the  central   portion 
rearward. 
3 .  As the free-fltream Mach number is reduced fra 1 and the- 
shock wave a t  the rear 6f the a i r f o i l  surface moves forward, the accu- 
racy w i t h  which the Prandtl-Meyer flow predicts the pressures frm 
the central portion of the a i r f o i l  rearward became poorer. It i e  
indicated that 88id6 frCXU the effect, Of ShOck-aVe l&ati& (chordwise 
extent of supersonic  region) the discrepancy between exper-nt and - 
the Erandtl-Meyer flow i e  influericed cms ide rabb  by . the fre-tream 
Mach number. 
4. The ccmputed boundary-layer thiclmesa h a ~ l  a verg effect 
upon the airfoil  pressures  calculated  with the Prandtl-Meyer’ flow 
if separation of flow f r a n  the a i r f o i l  is not caneidered.’ 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
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Iangley Air Force Base, Va. 
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Figure 2. - Ccuqparbon of eqper-tal data with Prandtl-Meyer flow 
applied from aqe-ntally determined sonic velocity location. % i 
NACA 16 -307 airfoil; M = 1.00; a = 0.35O. 
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Figure 3.- C e r i s o n  of experimental d a t a  with Prandtl-Meyer f l o w  
applied from experimentally determined sonic velocity location. 
NACA 16-307 airfoil; M = 1-09; u = 3 .Oo 
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Figure 4. - Caparison of experimental data with Prandtl-Meyer flow 
applied fro= 50-percent-chord station. HACA 66-006 airfoil; 
M = 1.00; a = Oo. 
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Figure 5 .  - Comparfson of experimantal data w i t h  
applied f rcnn 50-percent -chord staticln. NACA 
M = 1.00; a = O.35O. 
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Figure 6. - Co~qmrieon of experimmta,l data w i t h  Prandtl-Meyer flow 
applied f r o m  50-percent -chord station. NACA 16-307 a i r f o i l ;  
M = 1.09; a P 3.00. 
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Figure 7 .  - Compari~on of erperfmental d9.h with P m d t l - b y e r  flow 
applied from 65-pement-chord station. RAGA 66-006 a i r fo i l ;  
M = 1.00; a = Qo. 
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Figure 8. - Congmrison of expertmental data w i t h  Prandtl-Meyer flow 
applied f r o m  50 -percent -chord station. NACA 16-307 airfqil; 
M = 0.984; u = 4.Oko. 
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Figure 9 .  - Comparipron of experimental data with Prandtl-Meyer flow 
applied from 50 -percent-chord station I NACA 16-307 airfoi l ;  
M = 0.955; u = 2.71°. 
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Figure 10. - Co?qarison of experimental data with Prandtl-Meyer f l o w  
applied from -percant -chord stat ion.  NACA 16-307 airfoi l ;  
M = o .8&; a = 0.90. 
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. g u m  ll. - Cornparisan of erperfmantcll data wfth a linear-velocity 
extrapolation. NACA 66-006 a i r fo i l ;  M = 1-00; ot = Oo. 
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Figure 12. - C a q m r i s o n  of experimantal data with a linear-velocity 
extrapolation. NACA 16-97 airfoi l ;  M = 1.00; u = 0.35O. 
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Figure 1 3 .  - Comparison of experimental data with a linear-velocity 
extrapolation. NACA 16-307 airfoil; M = 1.09; a = 3 -00 . 
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Figure 15 - Ef'fect of boundary-layer thicknese on the pressures 
predicted by the Prandtl-Meyer flaw. RAGA 66-006 airf'oil; 
M F 1.00; a 0'. 
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Figure 16.- E f e c t  of boundary-lager thichese on the pressures 
predicted by the Prmdtl-Meyer flow. NACA 16-30" airfoi l ;  
M = 1.00; CL = 0.35O. 
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